
QUICK START GUIDE

Expose area to be treated. *Do not treat over clothing or tape.

Sharper edge - scanning Duller edge - treatment

Determine the appropriate edge to use while scanning and 
treating the target. The Mullet has a sharp and dull edge.

Apply RockRub lubricant over the area to 
help tool glide effectively over the skin.

Gently glide over the treatment area 
with the sharper edge using light 
strokes. Use the sharper edge with 
slightly more pressure when searching 
for a muscle knot or a painful area.

Treat the target area with a combination 
of light and aggressive strokes to 
appropriately address the target area 
(area will feel smooth and have less pain).

• Treat area for 1-3 minutes

• Use different edges and grips to address 
the target area

In order to extend benefits of 
treatments, wipe the area 
clean before applying 
RockTape.

Apply RockTape over the 
treated area. Refer to 
taping instructions in each 
box of RockTape.

Celebrate! Use the integrated 
bottle opener to pop the top 
of your favorite beverage.



•  3-month warranty on any manufacturing defects during normal 
use. Effective from date of purchase.

•  Warranty on the finish is void if used in conjunction with 
non-RockTape approved products.

•  This warranty does not cover any damage resulting from 
careless handling or non-standard use.

•  Warranty claim requires proof of purchase.

The larger contoured edges are best suited to treat swelling due to 
common sprains and contusions.

Remember to address above and below the target area scanned.

Above

Below

Take advantage of the multiple contoured edges to avoid bony areas. Utilize multiple directions (cross muscle, in line, angular) and pressures 
(light to aggressive) to sufficiently treat target area.

Use the small contoured edges to navigate around knuckles and fingers. When treating areas around grooves similar to the knee cap, use the 
medium-sized contoured edge to allow for sufficient coverage and 
comfort.

The broad edge (the Big Bow) is best for effectively treating larger areas 
and muscle groups.

Due to the sensitivity of the bottom of the foot, it is recommended to use 
the blunt edge of the tool for comfort.


